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Heterotic effectsintriploidwatermelon hybrids

. Flávio de França Souza';, ManoelAbilio de Queiroz2,and Rita de Cáss·iílSouza Di~S3

ABSTRACT - Twelve experimental triploid hybrids were evaluated to estimate heterotic effectsfor some pIam andfruit traits
in triploid watermelon (Citrullus lanatus). Tiffany, a triploid hybrid was I/sed as standard cultivar. The experiment in a
randomized block design was carried out in three replications at the Experimental Station of Embrapa Semi-Árido in Petrolina,
state of Pernambuco. Thefollowing traits were evaluated: earliness, prolificacy, main stem length, fruit weight, soluble solid
content, rind thickness,flesh color, and hollow heart disorder. All evaluated traits presented significant variability among the
hybrids. Mid-parent heterosis effects were found as well as the standard cultivar ranging from negative to positive values
attaining up to 300% prolificacy in some cases. The tetraploid lines should be improvedfor several traits in order to produce
earlier triploid hybrids with more compact plants andfruits without the hollowheart disorder.

Triploid watermelon plants, which produce seedless
fruits, are hybrids and therefore prone to show heterotic
effects. These effects can be of value to achieve superior
genotypes that include more desirable features, e. g.
phenotypic stability under stress conditions, higher fruit
yield, among others. When the first seedless watermelon
hybrids appeared, the need of establishing more heterotic
combinations became evident, especially sueh that with a
lowernumber of white immature seeds per fruit (Kihara 1951).

Jletçrosis is a manifestation of the. hybrid vigor
expressed by the difference between generation FI and
the mean value of the parents. It can also be measured in
relation to the better parent (heterobeltiosis) or to a
standard cultivar (Paterniani 1973). TAerefore, heterosis is
essentially a phenotypic effect and is defined as the
performance ofthe descendents (Mayo 1980).

Heterotic effects have been studied in some
polyploidy species such as alfalfa and potato, mainly for
yield-related traits. Positive heterosis was observed in most
ofthese cases (Cubillos and Plaisted 1976, Ray et aI. 1998).
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Regarding the triploid watermelons hYQrids,',prácticaIly:, .sp~fe43.0 m apah alld l.O~ betwe~nplants. The triploid
no research work on heterotic effects has ~~ndOirt<ey~riJi bY~ti~[iffanY'~:4a~~a~~tandard .?ultiyar. To guarantee
with diploid~enotypes, despite the: impPtta0'9éa~tlll':L, f~~lt 'lIld~c~iIí)9i~th~tripl()ld pl~t~,.~n experimental

use~.Uh...less o.t h..et. er.~.siS in wat~rrrela. nplant 'bf.'.'.f'!!9~]...•1l't.'.*.~h i.:.ti....'! di ~.:...•Ib.if;./.'~....,Y.b.,r1
p.,..W.' ~.. is.·.I. ':.'... ~. :.scl~.',."..•.'.•....a.) ..'.•~, '•.:...i~.in..' ~..,t. 9.,....t...,..,....0.".,...~.,~.,such plant was

and Dutta (197;0) menttonedthat someih~~r:ldpi!pl~nte~~t one,an~ ~no~her~a~the,Q,t~.e,~~ndof each plol.
combinations showed over 50% heterosis for yield andi . li' The IJlants were watered by fúrrÇlWliTigation and the
fruit quality. Kale and Seshadri (1988) detected heterosis' crop management was done accordlng to the specific
for yield and fruit quality-related traits in some crosses of technical recommendations for watermelon crop. Fruits
Indian with exotic cultivars. Ferreira et aI. (2002) evaluated were harvested 82 days after planting.
21 experimental watermelon hybrids and detected positive The treatments were evaluated for the following
heterotic effects in relation to the parent's mean for the traits: number of days to the emergence of the first female
number of fruits per plant, fruit weight, width of the flesh, flower (NDF); length of the main stem (LMS); number of
transversal diameter ofthe fruit, number of seeds per fruit, fruits per plant (NFP); fruit weight (FW) in kilograms; total
and the weight of a hundred seeds. soluble solid content (TSS), rind thickness (RT), flesh color

This study had the objective to determine the (FC) and occurrence ofhollow heart (OHH). The lasttwo
heterotic effects related to the fruit yield and quality in 12 traits were evaluated using a scale of grades. The flesh
hybrids and their parents (three tetraploid and four diploid color was graded fram one to four (1 = deep red; 2 = light
Iinesofcommercialcultivars). red; 3 = pink; 4 = white). The following scale was

established for the occurrence of hollow heart: 1= absence
of hollow heart; 2 = up to 10% hollow heart of the flesh; 3
= over 10% hollow heart of the flesh. The plant traits of
the five middle plants in the row were evaluated and the
fruit traits were determined by a random sample of five
fruits per plol.

The variance analyses were performed according to
the ramdomized complete block model. The means were
compared by the test of Scott and Knott (1974) at 5%
probability (Cruz 1997).

Heterosis in relation to the parent's mean (Ramalho
et aI. 1990) and the standard cultivar was estimated
according to the following formulae:

The experimental triploid hybrids were obtained by
crosses among three tetraploid lines (LT7-48.l, LT9-24 ..14,
and LTCC-24) and four diploid lines from selfing
commercial cultivars (Crimson Sweet, Perola, New
Hampshire Midget, and Charleston Gray).

The triploid seeds were produced through hand
pollination. The male and female flowers were protected
before anthesis using a device made of a plastic cup stapled
to a stick which kept the device in the ground and prevented
pollen contamination by bees. Normally, two male flowers Htnp = FI - (Pi + P)/2 and Hcp = FI - CP
are protected to pollinate a female flower. After anthesis
the male flowers were removed from the plant and rubbed where
onto the tetraploid stigmas. The female flower was tagged Hmp : is the heterosis in relation to the parent's mean;
and protect~againfor at least oneday (Fi~ur,~ ,l).M~ture FI : hybrid mean; .'
fruits of aUt~atinetttswere harve~led ahd ftl~.seeds Were',; "Ri ~dPf: meanperfütlílànct$ af eaêh pafent;
extracted andlefti~thé shade to dfy '. •...•.•.... Hcp<i heterosis intellltiont<1.the stabdar~cultivar; and

Seeds·. were so'widn a tràY fillt!dwithia Htim\1si. çp \'mean performatlceof lhe standard cultivar.
\'ermiculitelt1t~tureahdthe seedlirí$s.tt!l.nsplitntéd.tô lhe ..' . The vàlueswere.transftirmedto Percentage for lhe

field aftetl5 t1ays. •........ . ..' •..•........' •.....•.•..'. parehtmean and thestalÍdátd cultiva ••:
The .hybrids'àrid patents"~eregf,ôwn'à~ 'the

Experiment~IStatiôl1 óf~~brapâ S~fu!.~rid9ilP.R#l()11~!l,!;~i_·};i; ;"j .. : ... ft ",',: ."" .j{,h, :.::
,~E, ..from Aprtl .toAugbllt •.1999t:..Qn',"b~~bSsbl.T~ê,,;!;~~ts ANt>~ISqJSstbN'" ....n,;i'1';ii

.·:!~,~perjtnel1t;wa~carrjed ..dút in.arària?~{Zl!dj~~dc*d~sl.Q!,!k;." ..•;ir;.~lgtiifjêJQt,Ojrfe'''l1ê~kWe~e .~~$e'Xed among ..the
wlth threei-épUê.utíÓns. The plots hidseVet1pJlintiijn'r~'f~H~'·'he.tqte.t1ts fdt'plintÂ~a r~djdràits (t*bl~s1 and 2). The
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parents showed great variability for ali traits. The tetraploid
and diploid \ines presented a range of variation for several
traits,mainly for ear\iness, prolificacy, fruit size, and flesh color.

For earliness, hybrid 3 x 5 was the latest to flower
and was comparable to the earliness of the tetraploid lines,
but much later than the standard cultivar. There were no
significant differences among the other hybrid
combinations and almost ali these hybrids showed

Figure 1. Hand pollinalion of walermelon showing: (a)
prolecled male flower, (b) female flower on lhe day of anlhesis,
(c) Iwo male f10wers and one fe.yle f10wer prolecled in a
walermelon plant, (d) male flower r~moved from lhe planl and
rubbed onlo lhe sligma, (e) after lhe pollinalion lhe female
flower is lagged and prolecled for one more day. Arrow indicales
fruil seI Iwo days afler poJlination

negative heterosis in relation to the parent mean or small
positive heterosis in relation to the standard cultivar, i.e.,
they were earlier than the tetraploid lines but were later
than the standard cultivar indicating that the tetraploid
tines should be improved for earliness. This trait presented
non-additive effects (Souza et aI. 2002) indicating that there
is a need to select a pair of tines which can achieve the
desirable eartiness in the triploid crosses.



Hybrid 3 ~ 4 was the most vigorous while the hybrid$ ihe triploid hybrid 2 x 60f goodflesh color and sugar
1 x 4, 1 x 5, 2 x 5 and 2 x 7 produced more cpmpact plants; ~O'1teot. if cultivated in small plant spadog, could produce
but ali hybrids showed positive tleterosis(or this trait in ,~qceptabI6 fruits for smaU-fruh márkets~
relation to theparent mean andthe,standardiçult1var (Table '. As the waterm~lo,llfruit yield depends strongly on
1). Since compact plantsare interesting for f~rmersan9 no ;thé number offruits and'l'/1eaniwêi~~~.bf fruit per plant
hybrid performed bettec than the; standard, cultivar, t6is (Kale and $eshadri: 1988). Q10tei prb\itlc hybrids could
trait should also be improved in the tetraploid tines. One provide yield incréases. which' isdesirable for most
of the alternatives could be a crossing with tetraploid lines breeding programs. Prolific plants also offer a greater'
of population Charleston Tetra Number 3 which has a f1exibility to tailor different fruit sizes according to market
shorter stem. However, it introduces susceptibility to preferences since they can be adjusted to different plant
powdery mildew and therefore requires the selection of spacings.
recombinants which are resistant to the disease but Ali hybrids, except the ones derived from tine LTCC-
maintain the shorter stlm (Queiróz et aI. 2001). 24, had a satisfactory sweet taste offlesh (over 10.0 °Brix)

The triploid hybrids 3 x 6 and 3 x 7 showed a high particularly 1 x 5 and 1 x 7. The positive heterotic effects
prolificacy, which differentiated them from the others, for sugar content exceeded the parent mean by 3.0 to 24 %
reaching a heterosis over 130% (3 x 6) in relation to the but were very low when the standard cultivar was
mid-parents and 300% (3 x 7) in relation to thestandard considered. The lines LT9-24.14 and LTCC-24, however,
cultivar. The remaining hybrids had a positive heterosis in presented negative heterosis over the standard cultivar
relation to the parent mean, most of them above 50(,*,.the for sugar content in most hybrids (Table 2). New Hampshire
.same tendency was however not observed regardlng lhe Midget had low values for the soluble solid content pe,.
standard cultivar, which had negative heterosis in sOl~e se, but could be ofhelp when improving the sugar content

. cases. If prolific plants with small fruits ar(\to be selected of hybrids. Ferreira et aI. (2002) also pointed out positive
. the diploid parent New Hampshire Midget and the heterotic effects for sotid soluble contents regarding this
tetraploid line LTCC-24 should be considéred duet() their line. At that time the authors worked with diploid hybrids
high specific as well as generalcombining ability for ofthis parentaI.According to the scale of grades to evaluate
prolificacy" andsince lhe numberof frults:per' p~a.nt th,e color of the rruit flesh, negative heterosis is the
increased ihth~ircrosses (Souza et aL2007)'althought~~y :d~liirable result. rhe hybrids of LT7-48.1.and LT9-24.14,
will have to'beseleét~d for otherplant a(l~'Jruittrait$, In ;, wi~h the exception of combináti,on 2x 1,had deep red f1esh
orderto produce com,mercial hybfids. ,/i! . ,: .' •color.1he hybrids from LTCC-24 \\{ithPerola and New

Positiveheterotic,effectsfodruitweightwereveriffed j'HampshireMidget had a iight red and pink tlesh color
in relation to.the mid-parents a,nd the standai"d cultivar for (lable 2). B:ybrids from theNew Hampshire Midget line
hybrids 1 x 4and 1 x 7, which shows that the tetraploid line presented negative heterosis in relation to the mid-parents.
LT7-48.1 hada significant positiveheterotic~ffecton fr~it This showed a superiority regarding lhe parents, which
weight. On theother hand, the lioesNew Ham~shire Midge~ had a low performanceper se. Hybrids J x 6, 2 x 7 and ali
and LTCC-24 had jJrolific hybrids of smaller (ruit size (Tàbl\,: hybrid combinations with LTCC-24 had positive heterosis
1). Prolificacy is negatively correlated with the fruit siz~; in relation to the standard cultivar, which shows that their
i~djcati~gthat. thehigher the, nUlJ1herQffrU,itsper plant, fruitsdo not meet the lJ1arketst!l9~ards.

" l~e smaHet t'i~Y:ilr~'(f~.tteira.çt~lr~QQ1J:·;r~W~rt'~H'!f· .: \1!*.,;~,~lnewatW~~lp~ fr,UitS~t~$~rte~~~perficial to deep
•;'défin~s thety~ qf,~àtl& fotãtUlt!~~hnlh!~~~s~;l1yb,q~b.k~·th lhe rt~lIh,it~~1iIi\s(jrd~r'ls'~~~~~nilted as hollow
"'with ~lt1aHfWi~$t~~~m~~per~ert~~~eq,f.~~~~tjiV~h~t~tp " H~art~(~ohr J986) a~.~ldisquat~fiês ~~se fruits for the
'in relation tpJhé:!$(alidard clijHVatcü~ld 'e. s6t~ ás ~ii, 1~,hrk~t:AII td~loid'hybdds'had frtliis\\iith hollow heart
.bo",;'ilype: 9tp '12gouhds péf m~lph':' w!Hle, th~ hybrid~.: irlcid~~ce ~td:iife~elí~degrees (pbíe2!, Tetraploid line
from,'thé Llf·48. iIInecuuld be de~lveted to 'matkets wl1icb L1'9-~4.14 is ptorle 10 Hollow heart,au-alUhat has appeared

':, prefer large fruit$': H9wever, the "ybrids wlUí small,.f~ults \~itsçt()sses"Wi;t1tan'dipldiaJihes(Table 2). Although
': "~I(3 lt 4 and 3 J( 7)(1hbles r alld 2) pm!;ehted pbor tlesh color l,tfCC-:t4 did nqtpreséllthollow héattper se, its hybrids

,'!andsugar ;co~t~nt.T,l)etettarlold;ljliesU~m !LTÇ<!>2;4;i h~d deeply crasked tlesh;even*hen~hédiploid lines did
'i~her~fllte. tier~ tPl>t'liit11broved ,f(\~ th~se;*t~~~'",~!J~#~!ll1ij,;:i;~thj\1Xt:this problenl ..~e~ârding ~ê fr~itquality of triploid

", . ,:,~".i:)',::~·-j:;"~"d·ii·'·-' '. ii· ':\ \



ybríds, lhe ho{(qw nca,rt or truÍts ís a.déféct tnatsnol!(á tneny6rrds í,~3ffif/% r!1If((/fcf!ffércsr, ffirfl'
e a prior concern \llWatermelon brci::r.ling pró~ram~. (TableÚ.A.mong ttteparental Unes, only LT7-48.1,
~ccording to Queiróz e~aL (2001) there are differ~nt setsCrifi,son SWee~ anil Char\eston Oray presenteó a thicK .'
If tetraQ\oid \ines iu th~ watermelo~ bt-~eding \lro~,r~m at .ril"\Q,andt~a~~,(~~red thi$ trait totheirhxbriq~(Table 2). :

~mbTl;\~i\~ell\\~,~Ü~Silil':,' i\P. ~.Q)"eT*.,.".,.;.•~.~;i:'hc\.".~'.,~,'.'..'.'.C.'.,'.'~. r.$..... ,y)Q,11lttres~n,eà \"1l\ pnn ~"tw,i\ng ~OO?':i I

truit s~c,ut~ ttoh\ '''' '~O~I "'i( ,,,"':,~~~\~;~ \'f:;~~t~\~\\\Ta\l" {Sc)~1.~.~~C.\:'ll001i: :"~<,:
i,Pft~\p\(),i,9ç~fu~tP*' r~~rS'~~~"!( n"r~~~ I\~' nqt de~l:it~l~~f1:~J\lYl)y lhe :'~Ie'
;letTaploiq'Ún,ê~ , ,<leial' v~& t1<! '.the,findof: $~e fJ1U'h~ t~l1dsito': li

!inor4~tQfte~~ ,d~i~~QQs ..a~\Vey,~r+ " '~l.. < .• ,\Jh~~h~Y~'(W~·' '~~~~'il!l~l~iiV'

;,,wheq:~~I~çtlp~';<Yi' , .• ~~\.~W~~m:p.r~c~~):h"~~'~,... i'~,,~~~ .··.~~~9).i\Th~~~~~>.\\\~~h't.H;p~~i.
flesh the breeder 6ake tntoconsideratton that thtscros~es thé .ta ileeCl to selecVeon astlngpatrs of
trait has presented non-additive gene action (Souza et aI. !ines for this trait in order to achieve hybrid
2002) and the specific combining ability of each pai r of combinations with tough rinds.A.ccording to Mohr
lines should therefore be a major concern. (1 ?86), a tough rind can be selected by cutting a thin

The thickness oftherind is a relevant trait in view of strip ofrind (0.3 cm thick and 7.5 cm long)and bend it
transportation and póst-harvest fruit conservation. Very into a circle. If it forms a complete circle it is considered
thick rinds (over 2.0 cm) are however not appreciated by verytough, but if it breaks easily in the attempt to shape
customers, who prefer thinner ones. ' a circle it is tender due to the explosive allele.

Table 1. Mean values for the number of days to the first female flower shooting (NDF), length of the main stem (LMS), number of fruits
per plant (NF) and fruit weight (FW). Heterosis in relation to the mid-parents (H ) and the standard cultivar (H ) in three tetraploid
Iines, four diploid Iines and twelve watermelon hybrids mp 'P

Mean Relative heterosis (%)

LMS NFIP
(m) (unit)

2.7 d 2.6 e
3.6 d 0.9 e
4.1 d 1.7 e

5.7 1> 6.2 b

4.8 C 1.7 e

4.2 d 1.3 e

4.2d . 4.4 d

3.9 d, 1:5e

4.6 c ).0 e
4.6 c 1.9 e

6.0 b 4.2 d
5.2 b ,1.4 e
5.6 b 2.7 e
4.8 c 2.3 e
5.9 b 4.9 c
4.8 c 2.7 e
6.9 a 7.1 b

NFIP FW
Hcp Hmp Hcp

70.37 53.85"23.08 26.33 76.95
70.37 72.73t26.92 ' 20.62 53.90

122.22 58.49 61.54 10.37 -0.16
92.59 16.67 -46.15 41.30 91.73

107.41 58.82 3.85 ;3.49 29.73
77.78 53.33 ·1 1.54 '4.04 26.87

118.52 60.66 88.46 -14.15 ·27.19
77.78 68.75 3.85 0.49 30.68

155.56 79.75 173.08 -41.77 -41.49
107.41 41.33 .\03.85 -40.92 -48.01
118.52 96.23 300.00 -32.19 -65.50
114.81 136.36 250.00 -49.38 -51. 35



tl.ffany (cp)-" !

L77-48.1 (I) 11.2 e 1.0

LT9-U.14 (2) 11.2 e 2.2 a

LTCC-24 (3) 7.5 g 2.9 a 1.0 b
Crimson Sweet (4) 12.0 a 1.0 d 1.2 b
Pérola (5) 10.5 d 1.0 d 1.1 b

New H. Midget (6) 7.i g 3.0 a I.Q b
Clrarleston Gray (7) 10.' d 1.0 d 1.3 b 1.32 b

Ix4 11.7 b 1.0 d 2.2 a 1.60 a 0.86 1.74 0.00 0.00 100.00 83.33 13.88 52.38

Ix5 11.9 a 1.0 d 1.5 b 1.39 b 9.68 3.48 0.00 0.00 42.86 25.00 9.02 32.38
Ix6 11.5 b 1.1 d 1.7 b 1.32 b 24.32 0.00 -45.00 10.00 70.00 41.67 4.76' 25.71
1x7 12.4 a 1.0 d 2.1 a 1.61 a 13.24 7.83 0.00 0.00 82.61 75.00 19.70 53.33
2x4 10.9 d 1.0 d 2.6 a 1.40 li -6.03 -5.22 0.00 0.00 52.94 116.67 11.55 33.33
2x5 11.2 e 1.0 d 2.9 a 1.38 b 3.p -2.61 0.00 0.00 75.76 141.67 22.67 31.43
2x6 10.5 d 1.0 d 1.8 b 1.07 e 13.51 -8.70 -50.00 0.00 12.50 50.00 -3.60 1.90
2x7 11.5 b 1.3 c 2.4 a 1.35 b 5.02 0.00 30.00 30.00 37.14 100.00 12.97 28.57

3x4 8.5 f 2.11) 2.1 a 1.25. c -12.82 -26.09 7.69 110.00 90.91 75.00 -5.30 19.05
3x5 9.5 e 1.4 c 2.4 a 1.12 c 5.56 -17.39 -28.21 40.00 128.57 100.00 -5.88 6.67
3x6 8.1 f 2.4 ~ 2.1 a 1.12 c 9.46 -29.57 -18.64 140.00 110.00 75.00 -4.68 6.67

3x7 Sj3 f 2~2 .~ 1.11. 1.14; c:' ,.. 79. -27;83 12.82 120.00 56.52 50.qO -9.52 8.57
"Scale af tecord:l: I -lIcep Nl~12 •..lighl red; 3,. pio; 4 - W :', ;, ". ti' . I

~ScaJe or llradé9: i ...oll holrow 11eàl1disoti;lef; ~~- slj!W1 be~ (I.s, Ihan 111m oflhe I1Clh); 3 • exprClisive bollow hearl (over 10% pf lhe nesh);
tw"~tan!tllnl:C"Jitlvar(clJllJln~t(:lal.tripl~dcul~"lI!'l:1:t~,; '. :!'.,.; I

:rean~ fol10we~ ~rlhe s.11IC,1'Uet!lR th~ e~Iu~ (b~:oI1rrby ~e ~fO~( & ~It I~ aI ,% proba~i1iIY ;
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